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EYIDRNCm 
BEFORE TIlE UNlYERSlTY CmUIISSION: 

PRELIMIN ARY REMARKS. 

I am a graduate of the Calcutta t; niverslty and an 
Assistant Inspector of Schools of more than twch"c years' 
gtanliing. I h,l\"C been directly connected with the 
C Ilin:rsity as one of its Fellows for about seven years. 
As an inspecting officer I have had occasion to "1sit 
some of the colleges, most of the High English Schools 

and many of the .:'.fiddle and Primary ~<{()oIs in thirty 
districts of Ben!(al, Behar and Ori~.~ propose to 
speak mainly alwut the state of High English Schools, 
of which I have seen a good deal )'ly "lews Oil some 
points connected with these institutions are l1l,ely to 
differ from the ,-jews of those whose observations are 

confined to particular localities and particular institu
tiolls. I aln afraid I shall have to say some unpleasant 
lhings. The imporlance of the snhject, however, is my 

excn~~. :;'\ly ohject is not to cry down our educational 
in~tilulions. which have been doing good to the people 
of this country, but to point out defects which, in my 

opilli~H1, yery much luar tl\eir usefuln~ss, and should be 
remedied. 

INCREASE OF HIGH ENGLISH SCHOOLS. 

The number of High English Schools has (,Illlsidcr
ahly increased of late. \Yhere a few years ~Ig() there 
was not even a single school of this c1ass, there ha \'e 
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sprung- up many in the conrse of a few years. In some 
places the Humber is much larger than necessary to meet 

real requirements. These schools owe their orilZill to 

four causes. \Yhcn the standard of proficiency in gene

Ta) attainments required for adllli~sion into the ::\Iedi<:al 

and ~Uf\'c,' schools and for candidates for the ':\ll1kh

tcarship Examination was raised a large numher of 

:\Iiddle Schools were converted into High Engli::-h 

Schools. A few institutions of this class were estab1isheu 

to meet a real demand for high education. Some were 

started as mere money-making concerns and others 

founded to satisfy indiridual ,-allily or party feelings. 

Some people of modcrat~ means and education, when 

they fail in other walks of life, think of trading in 
schools and scholars. Again, when a ::\lr. Ghosh esta
blishes a school, a ::\1 r. Dose of the same town or Yillage 

or of the neighhouring village, thinks it necessary for 
maintainin.z his prestige to open a riyal school of the 
kind. SOllletimes party factions are formed and what 
one part'· do the other party try to undo. Thus there 
ha\"e sprung up a number of schools the unhealthy 
rinllry alllolJ~ which far from furthering the cause of 
sOllnd education greatly retards it. A considerahle por
tion of the time of the Inspect.or of Schools is now taken 
up with deciding unpleasant cases connected with these 
riyal schools. The unseemly ~trug!-!"le among these 
schools to secure boys, has made the students masters 
of the situat.ion. There has been in consequence a 
perceptihle deterioration both ill efficiency and di~cipline 
of our schools, as I shall show later on. 

The Cni\"crsity, I regret to hare to say, is to llIame, 
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to some extent, for calling into existence schools of the 
kimi mentioned aho\~e. If the Cnivcrsity refused to 
grant them the privilege of scndillg up candidates to its 
examinations they would have died before long a natural 
death. In this Blatter the Cllin~rsil~' lIsed to he guiut:d 
entirely by the reports made hy oflil'crs of the EduL'a

lIun Department. But ot late the 'lttitude of the C ni
versity seems to h.an:~ lh!Cn to ignore 10(:al (lci\-ice. I am 
aware of cases in which in spite of strong af.h-ersc opi
nions expressed by the DeparLme-ntal ut1iccrs the Cni
versity authorities thought it tit to recogni:.-e schools. 

As all instance I ma~' refer to the case of a school 

in the c1istri~·t of Dacca. \Vhilc I was acting as Inspector 
of Schools, Dacca Di\-isioD, the Registrar of the 
Calcutta Cni,-ersity forwarded to me an application 
froll1 the managers of a newly estahlished High 
English School at Chitrakotc, ,l yillage in the district 
of Dacca. On enquiry I found there was a re('ognised 
school close by and there was absolutdy no room for 
two schools in such a place. I, therefore, did not see my 
way to recommend the school for rccognition. Had 
the Clliversity refused to rccog'ni~e it, as ath-ised, there 
would have been a natural diss()·l.ulion of one and the 
5un·j\·al of the fittest. The promoters of the sehoul, 
howcyer, began to a,gitate. They seem to han! induced 
the editors oC some newspapers to takt-' up their calise 
and also to han! sucC'ecded in enlisting- the sympathy 
of some of the memhers of the ~yndil'ate. There is a 

sman stream, caned in the local dialect a 'dUlf, between 
the two schools. It has littie or no water during the 
greater part of the year and t'an be easily cro~sed eren 
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tn the last Entrance Examination some of the boys of 
the first class who f~liled to pass the test examination. 

The guardians of the hoys, llOwever, influenced the 
managers of the school, and the Head-master was 
ohliged to send ur all the hoys without a single excep
tioll. The same Head-master found hirnself in greater 
trnuhles when he relused to promote some of the 
boys who had f~tiled to secure sufficient marks at the 
annual examination. They formed, pel:haps with the 
connivance of their guardians, a combination against 
the Head-master and so upset the order of the school 
that it had to be closed Jor some time. Anonymous 

petitions containing "ario1l5 allegations against the Head
master were submitted, he was threatened \yith bodily 
illjury and some of the boys who had been promoted 

were prc\'ailed upon to leaye the schooL The authori· 
tie:; of the school then sought Departmental interfer
ence and I paid a Yi~it to it. The threat of rusticating 
the ringleaders produced the desired effed and order 
was restored. Although I was of opinion that it was 

[lecessary to pl:lIlish some of the ringleaders so that it 
1uight deter others from creating such a row in future, 
they had to he pardoned at the intercession of the 
school authorities. This, I am afraid, is not an isolated 
case. 

As sending ttl' of unfit and unprepared candidates 
tends to lower the standard of examination it is desirahle 
that greater strictness should he insisted upon in the 
selection of candidat.es for the C nirersity Examination 
anti in promotion of boys from one class to another 

specially ill the higher fonm. The Inspector of&hools 
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has taken into his hands the selection of candidates for 
tile l:niyersity Examination from the Gorernment 
schools. I would haye the selection of candidates from 
ali schools made by the Inspector of schools, wiJo 
might be required to certify as to their fitness for gomg 
up to the LJ niversity Examination. 

NUMERICAL STRENGTH OF THE CLASSES. 

In some schools the classes are too large to be ~ro
perly taught and controlled by a teacher. Illdi"idual 
attention, which is essentially ,necessan', is out of the . .. 
question. The boys haY{; to he left lllllch to themselYes. 

III aided schools, as a rule, we insist upon the di\'ision of 
a class into sections when the number of boys exceeds 
fifty. But cycn fifty is too large a number to be well 
taught and looked after by a teacher. \Yben he begins 
to hear tl,e lesson from the top of the class he can 
scarcely reach the bottom. Forty, I think, is a fair 
nmnber for a c1ass. \Vhere this numuer is exceeded 
the etllcienC'y of teaching is affected. I think it desir· 
able to lHlye a rule that no class or section of a cla~s 

should contain more thall forty boys. 

TEACHING STAFF. 

The teaching staff in many schoois is far from 
sufficient. The pay is too 10\" .. to attract quallfied men 
or to induce them to stick long to the post;:; when tlley= 

accept them. They haye to work without interruption 
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are our students belter grounded in Geometry, Geogra~ 
phy and other subjects, which arc tallzht vcry l1nintelli· 
gently. The defect in teaching seenB to he chiefly due 
to fi,'c causes, yiz, (!) Want of qualified and dutiful 

teachers; (2) Lar,ge classes making indj,"i(h~al attentiun 
impossihle ; (,3) Ab~en('e of loYt~ or 1earning for its own 

sake; .4) ~Jultiplicit" of subjects and text-books; and 
(5) Examination questions encouraging cram. 

I ha,'e "Iremh' told you that most of the teachers 
;ire not well .~roulJded in the art of teaching and many 

of them han': not their heart in th~ work, and some of 
the classes are so lar.zc that it is not possible for teachers 
to attend to en~,ry student. C nless the appointment of 
trained te:lcilers and payment of stlilicient salaries to 

them are insistetlupon, and the classes are composed of 

a limited numher 01 hoys, the qualitr of teaching is not 
likely to improye~ As lor lo,'c of learning for its own 
sake, much can scarcely be expected in thc:-,e days of 
keen competition when the bread-and-butter problem 
ahsorbs all attention. nut I ha\·e no doubt that if the 
suhjects included in the curriculum of our schools be 
intelligently taught and studied, boys will learn much 
nl0re or them than they do now. .--\ t presellt the one 
ohjel't of bl)th the teachers amI the pupils beiTlg an~~ 

how to pas::. the examination as easily and as soon as 
possible, only that which is likely to be useful for that 

purpose is taught and learnt. Thus cramming takes 
the place of illtelli~ent study and the memory is Culll\·a
ted to the neglect of reason and judgment. Xames, 
dates. allusions and linguistic peculiarities arc much 
BlUl'e atknded to than acquirement uC real knowle\..lge 
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and de\·e!opmenl of intdl~ct and understanding. 
i\:~y:::;, <lnllolatiolls, guides and catechisms are mort! read 
than the prescribed text-books. If the use of these be 
discouraged, if the different sul>jects be so taught as 
to prm'e interesting and inSlfucti\-e, if observation and 
n:asoning be insisted upon, and, in short, it'the teachers 
~atis(y thcll1sdn.:!s that the students thoruughly under
stand and a~sirnilate what I::; taught, a lo\'c of leaming 

is likely to be created even jf the passing of examinatiun 
and eaming of bread be the principal object. 

~Iultiplieit)· of subjects an,1 text-books also stands 
in the way of acquirement of a thorough knuw 1edt:e. 
So Illany subjects han: to be karnt and so many text
books hare to lJe read that in sume cast's there is no 
alternative hut tv cram. .:\loreon;r, the exatninatiun 
questions are gt!neralry su framed as to enct)uragc cram. 
It is most desirable that the course 01 studies should be 
simplified and such interesting and instructive text·l;ooks 
should be prescribed as may CTl!ate in our st udents a 
taste fur learning and contri1JlIt~ to the formation of a 
good character. The questions sct at the exmninatil)l\S 
should be such as may be answered only front a tho
rough knowledge of the subject and not by lltere cram. 
Origlllal cornposition ill the form of essays and letters, 
translation from their vernacular il1to Englj~h and second 
l<.lllguage al.Hi paraphrase of UJlStten passa,~es should be 
re'luired of the c""di,l,,tes and sullicient Illarks should 
be assigned to such qUt.::stiolls. 
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HOUSE ACCOMMODATION. 

~Iany of the schools 1m(ler priYatc management 
arc hadly h{JlI~ed. Few of them hay\.! a decent habi
tation of their own. The school-houses do not seem to 
ha\·e been built on ::;anitary principles, there being little 

proyision for suflicicl1t light anti air. The ceDing being 
low and the roof made of corrugated iron, the heat is 
almost unhearahle durin!:! a part of the year. The cla::-;s 

rooms are not sunicil'lltly large and buys arc so oycr

crowded as to affect their health. 

MAN AGEMENT OF SCHOOLS. 

The nlanag-ing committees of schU!ds are generally 
composed 01 men who haye 110 experience of school 

malla,~emcllt and little knowledge of the requiH:ments 
of cduc.atiollal illstitutions. Eyery body is at liberty to 
slart a school. Generally the managers of priy,(lte 

schools seem to be always anxious to run their schools 
on cht'ap liut's and tht'y do not care to lJase them well 
ollicered and well equipped. 

PRIVATE COLLEGES. 

From what I hare seen 01 sullle of the prhate 
colh.'ges 1 may say that some (Jf my TCIll~ll ks on the 
mal1agcmt.::lt, ~tall nnd alTomlllotiation of schools are 

nol altw.tethcr illapplil.:abJe to tbem. 1 dn not thiTlk 

their :-ita!'!" is it:; strong and their laboralurit.:s as weB 

l·quippt.:d as de~iral>lc. .\s Jur lturarit:~, thl'Y ,ue ,en' 
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poor apologies for whal they ought to he. Thl: C 1l1\"er

~ity should iJl~ist UPOll amilial examillatioll::5 being held 
In the fir~t and third~year da~ses ~md those who fail to 
seCllre suf1icient marks shmlld not ue promoted to the 

second and fuurth-year cla~~e~. Candidates for the F. A. 
amI D .. -\. Examinations ~huuld pru\-e;;: their iiulCSS to 

go up to those examinations by passing a lest exami

natiun. 
It IS yery desirable that there should be definite 

and ~trillgellt rules fur the recog!lltiun 01 :::ichoub and 

aHiliation of culleges. \Yhen all applicatioll is made it 
shuukl be well ascertained whether thert:~ is a real ..Ic

mand ior the institutiun for which al1iiiution or recogni

tioll is sought, whether its promoters~ by their education 

and means, are in a po~itioll to conduct it on lines 011 
WhlCh 1t ought to be CtHlducted. Eyerybody shuuld 

not he permittt;:u to undertake such an important .md 
respoll~jble ta:-;k. X 0 schoul should ue recognised ;:llld 

no college affiliated unless and until the sources of its 
income j!re such as to ell sure its stability alld its staff 

is bOlh sutlicient .lIal (lualilkd !.o teach the subjects and 
standards prescribed, and UlJle~s it is wldl huused, well 
fumisllcd and well ~qujpped. 13eside~. tllcre sllOuid be 
a sHtJicicnt guaralltee of its heing .dways conducted on 

an dlicicnt footing. The affiliated ill~titutions should 
be periudically inspected by the C ni\"ersity and those 

that arc found to han~ deteriurated in t!t1i"icllcr or 
discipline ~huuhl be disafiiJiated. \Yeeding out indlici~ 

ent sciwuis amI colleges {rom time to time is likely to 
produce a salutary etfect. 

] t is dt:~iraiJk that crery C BiH:r~it y shuuld h~lye a 
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distinct ~phcre of its own. It should not recognise or 
aniliate ill~titutions which it cannot properly controL 

AGE-LIMIT. 

I am in favour of fixing a limit of age for candidates 
for the Entrance Examination. In my opinion it is not 

d~sirable to allow a lH)"Y to go up to the Entrance Exallli
nation before he is- fifteen, if not sixteen. I have fOUlld 

even Ycry Slllart boys who stand hiRh in their class 

examinatiOlls, have to depend much more upon their 
memory than on understanding. {j nless there is a sufJ]
cient de\'elopment of intellect it is not possible to 
umlerslanu thoroughly sllbjects like Geometry and 
Science. Besides, the effect of rushing up a boy in his 

studies is disastrous to his health. The other day I had 
a talk with the Head-master of a ,'ery largely a:tended 
school in my di,,;sion. He mentioned to me three 
instances of boys ha,"ing passed the Entrance Exami
mttion from his school at the early age of thirteen or 
fourteen. These boys acquitted themsclYs cretlitably 
at the Cniversit)' Examinations and gained scholarships. 
But the ultimate result has been disastrous in all tbe 

cases. One of the boys died shortly after he lell the 
University, one is in a lunatic asylum and the other, 
though a Inember of the Bar, lS in a miserable state of 
health. Last year while out on tour at Sassaram I 
happened tu put up in the same Bungalow with a high 
olliel,,1 of tbe Opiulll Department. He told me that 
ont: uf his suns had pas~cd the Entrance Examination 
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at the age of fourteen. But the mental strain so told 
upon the health of the boy that when he was preparing 
hill1~elf for the F. A. Examination, the family doctor 
sa w no alternatiye but to ad,·ise that the text-books 
should be burnt. There might be some exceptional 
eases to the contrary. But I have no doubt that in 
most cases their health is seriollsly affected when 
hon; ha\'e to prepare themselves for the L"niver

sity examinations at an early age. I have been so 
thoroughly convinced of this that I ha"e withdrawn 
two of my sons from the Calcutta .:\Iadrasah although 
they were lining well in their classes, so that they may 
not go up to the Entrance Examination before they 
afe sixteen. The interests of our students require that 

an age-limit should be insisted upon. 

RESIDENTIAL SYSTEM. 

Xothing- exercises a healthier infiuence "pon the 
life and character of the students than lodging ill a 
boarding-house in charge of a qualified superintendent 
alHlleading a common life. Xow-a-days the adyantages 
of boarding-schools are not properly appreciated in this 
country. In ancient times, ho\yeyer, this WaS perhaps 
the preyailing system of education in India. The Hindu 
Tols. the Buddhist JTilIaras and the i\Iuh;l'llll1adan 
A·hanqltalts were all boarding-schools. ]n those orien
tal seminaries the pupils always resided with their 
preceptors, undi,·j(led attention was paid to studies, 
and moral and religious lessons were taught more by 
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pCBonal examples of the tca:hers than by precepts. 
The result of sueh a system of educatiun is \Yell known 
to e\"cry slwient of IIHlian history. \Vhilc it was in 

,"ogue India produced alll1o~t all those great scholars 
whu h"yc left behilld them imperishable mOTlumcnts in 
the dOllluins o( Literature amI Philos()phy. The dearth 
of original thinkers and writers in India at the present 
time is not illlpruhably due in part to the presellt sys· 
tem of education The distinguished Arabic scholars of 

the lime are not turned Ollt hy the pubiic ::\Iadrasahs. 
Those who sit at the feet of reputed Arahic s:.:llOlars 
at Luckllow, Cl\ynpUT and l{ampur perhaps learn 
much more than those who attend our :\Lulrasahs. The 

weil known ':'an,:,>hit ~dlOlars are not perhaps trained 

11\ the Sanskrit CllUegc, hut in the Tols of Xac1ia. I 

had occasiun to yisit some of these institutions anu also 

some of the Burmese A~\'/lll,![S .. in whi<.'\t the pupils reside 
with their preceptors. The whole atmosphere of the~e 

institutions appeared to me totally diff~rent from that 
of our onlinan" schools. Doth the teachers and the 

tau!.!"ht are happy, ('heerful~ contented and dc\'oteu to 

their resnecti\'c duties. 
It is most desirable that the residential system 

should he introduced illto this cOlllltr~- and students 

attending Ollr schools and collegcs should, as far as 

possible, lire in hostels attached to these institutioTls • 
.:\0 student should be allowed to ii\-e In any qlles~ 

tionahle quarter. An illtelligent hoy is sure to c~ltch 

the ('Dllta.l:!"ion from his surrmmdings. Our students 
SllOUhl li\"(~ in such places that they may not imbibe 

thuse vicious habits and imlllural aml irreligious 
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tC1Hlencies that vitiate the character of SOUle young 

men. They Blust be kept apart from surroundings 
that arc 1I0t calculated to contribute to the jormatioll 

of good character or proper den.::lopmcnt of intellect. 
It would he of much mhantagc e\'en to those who 
ba,"c guardians to look after them if they could also 
li\TC in the school and cullege lwarding. Separation 
of !Joys from their parents is necessary for undiyidt'u 
attention being paid to studies, games &e. j n 
ancient India this was insisted upon. In England 
althnugh parents take much more care for the educalion 
of their children, boys arc genera1ly sent to boarding
schools. ] would ha,'c as many of the teachers and 
professors as possible IjYe \"jth the students in the school 
and college boarding. The growillg w,ult of touch be
tween tht! teachers and the taught is Ycry much to be 
regretted. They meet only during the school-hours 
and the teachers do not exercise the least influence oyer 
the character of the pupils It is most desirable that 
the ttachers and the taught should come frequently 
into contact and know one another ycry tllOfOUgly, 

because the living example of a good teacher does much 
mure to improve the Illoral tone;:: of students than any
thing else. 

The success of a boarding-house chiefly depenrls 
upon its proper management. An ill-managed instittl
tion of this kind is a hot-hed of e\'ils. :\1 y ex!' _rience 
of the' boardin~-houses attached to some of our educa
tional institutions, is far from pleasant. Their super
intendent:3 do not seem to realise the true signrncance 
of Bacon's dictum that "clean1iness is next to gnliliness," 
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The rooms are not kept clean, the furniture not 
well arranged, beds, hook:;;, and other things not pllt in 

order and hardly any ('are is taken to ensure reguJarit y 
in meals, study and sleep. Some special tr<lining is 
necessary f,~r officers to he placed in charge of boanlinz
houses. ~len of good character and regular hahits, 
capahle of maintaining discipline and commalHling 
respect, aliYe to their responsihility and devoted to 
their duties, shmlJd be placed in {~harge of these 

important institutions. 

THE SENATE. 

There seems to be no fixed principle on which 
Fellows arc appointed by Government. Some of them 
seem to have been appointed merely hy way of compli
ment. They do not possess academic attainments 
which should be a requisite qualification for a Fello\\". 
I think it is necessary that Fellows should he graduates 
or some L~nin:rsity, Indian Of European. Exception 
may be made only in case of ex-ufficio Fellows, whose 
llumber must be limited. It is desirable that Fellows 
should be educated men, ahle and willI1Ig' to work for 

the good of the Uni\"ersity. The hest way for the 
Cniversity to recognise oriental srholarship is to confer 
hOllurary degrees and not to bt:sto\\' complimentary 
Fcllow~hips. 

The manner in which Fellows are elected by our 
graduates is very far from satisfactory. The caHHls~ing 
and wire~pu1lillg that take place on the occasion of 
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snch election arc open to s~ri()us objection. Those 

who call call\"ass well seem to ha\(~ the best <..:hallce 

O( Sllccess. Some of Ollf best men t~lil to enter the 

Cllin~rsity through the door of election. I bdicye 
many of the Fellows elected 1.>y the graduates come 

fWIll a profession which seems to afford special facilities 
for canYilssing. Gnder the existing system of election 

neither a .:'.luhammadan nor an Anglo-Indian seems to 

have much chance of success· 
As Fellows are app()illled by Government and 

elected by the graduates in the unsatisfactory manner 

descrihed abore, it is no wonder that some of them do 
not care to take any interest in the affairs of the 
Cni\'ersity. I regularly attcllded the tneetings of the 
~enate for fire years but I failed to fiud presellt in any 
of them S(ltnC of the Fellows \VltOIll I ha\'e known 

merely by name. There are others who- ate seen in the 
lJllivt~rsity Hall only once a year 011 the occasion of the 

Cunvocation. Again there are some who come to 
meetings siilbply to record' their 'ioteS when lllatters in 
which they take persunal interest havl:!!- to· be- decided. 

Such heing the state of the Seuate, it requires to 
be remodelled and rec(}I1stiluted. The number of 
Fellows, ill 1HY opin.ion,_ should not be either l~ss than 

100 or lnOfe than ISO. Two cuurses stlg~e':it th~m:selyes 

to me by wh.ich the reconstitluiou of the Senate ma" be 

ellecled. Otte is nnt to fill up \Cacan<:ies caused by 
death or retirement of Fellows till the numher ronlCS 

t\uwn to the required figure. The other course is ItH' 

the Fellows to teuder their resign .. 1.tiol1 to the Challcd~ 

lur. I wuuld prder the latter coutse to lllC:Jul lllallets 
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at once. Delicac), is likel\' to be felt in making it 
known that some of the existing Fellows have ceased 
to be what they are. It is desirable, therefore, that we 
should in a hody tender our resignation to His Excell
ency the Chancellor so that he may have unfettered 
discretion in the appointment of Fellows and reconsti· 
tution of the Senate. I see no objection to a limited 
number of Fellows heing elected by the Fellows them
sch'es and by other graduates of the (; niYersit)', 
provided effectual steps are taken against the unpleasant 
canyassing and wire'pulling that characterised. the 
election of Fellows in the past. I am in fayour of life 
Fellowship. If it is to lJe teTmillahle, el'ery Fellow 
should lwld office for at least ten years. If a Fellow 
were to retire earlier, he would be going out just at the 
time when he is likely to be most userul to the Lni"er
sitl'_ For the first few years a Fellow, for want of 
knowledge and experience, is not ahle to take an 
intelligent part in its proceedings. The longer he is a 
Fellow the more usdul he is. A Fellow should, 
!toweyer, forfeit his Fellowship if he fails to attend, 
without Tt.!asonaule ex(.:use, the meetings of the 5.cnate 
for a certain period, 0.1.)' for two consecutive years. 

THE FACULTIES. 

The different Faculties should be composed of such 
men as would be in a position by their a.ttainments and 
experience to take an intelligent part in tbeir dclihera· 
tiuns. If Fellowships be not indi:;criminatcly be:;tuwed, 
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aU'the FeUows would he qualified men. In that case 
I would assign each Fellnw to one or more Faculties 
on which he might be qualiJied to sit. 

THE SYNDICATE 

As in the case of election of Fellows, there is in the 
election of Syndics abo a good dt!a) of canr<lssing 
unhecoming such educated men as the Fellows of the 
Cni\-ersity. The existing number of Syndics seems 
to he adequate. Instead of being elected every year, 
] would han! Syndics in office for two or three years, 
but I would not have the same men re-elected several 
times so that al1 those Fellows who are able and 
willing- t() sen-e on the ~ylldi('ate may htlye an oppor

tunity of doing so. I would like to sec men engaged 
in practical work of education well represented on the 
Syndicate. It would be deplorable if educational 
experts were to be outvoted by amateur educationists. 

THE BOARDS OF STUDIES. 

As a member of the BDards of ~tudies in Arabic 
and Persian amI in History and Geography I am in a 
position to speak of only these Boards. The indi<' ,-imi· 
nate manner in which these Boards seem to ha\·c heen 
constituted cannot hut reflect discredit upon the learned 
Fellows of the Cniversity, Some of the members of 
these Boards, I regret to have to say, afl;! not quite 
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competent to judge of the merits of hooks fefenc(l to 
them. Some time ago a gentleman who did not know 
L'ven the alphabet of the Arabic and Persian languages 
was elected, if I rClllcmuer aright, a member of the 
Arahic and Persian noanl simply because he happened 
at the time to be the Principal of an Oriental colleRe. 

On the History Board also there are not lua11Y mem
bers who have, as far as I know, reputation for a special 
knowledge of the subjects on which they :Ire required 
to gi\-c their opinions. Some of the members, it is 
belic\"cd, either for want of time on account of professi
onal engagements· or for want of interest in the suhjects, 
do not carefully g'} through the books referred to them. 
The result is that text-books on History and Geography 
seem to have sometitHes iJeen selected as a matter of 
patronage and interest and not of merit and fairness, 
~lIld there has been in consequence more frequent 
change uf these books than desirable. This is a very 
regrettable state of things and the sooner it is put a 
stut' tu the better. 

At present the only qualification for being elected 

a member of a Board of Study is to be a Fellow of the 
Uni\-ersity. Every Bvard, in my opinion, should consist 
of specialists in the particular subject or subjects for the 
consideration of which it is constituted. It is not desi
rable t(} put 011 these Bth.'lrds tho~e who write such text
books as are considereLlby them or those who are COll

nede(l with their printing or sale. :\len of establisheu 
reputation and studiou~ habits, who would carefully read 
tlte book~ referred to them, should be elected members 
ul the dill:; .. e"t 13vards uf Studies. At present the ~Yll-
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(lkate has a nominal \"l)iel! in the selection of text-hooks. 
The recom.men<iatiOlls of the different B()ard~ are ahnt)~t 
ilwarial>lyappn)\'cd. It is desirable that the Boards of 
~tlHties. like the recently formed Text-Book ComHlittc~~~ 
should be ad'"isory bodies, and the final deeislon in the 
",aller of selection of text-l>ooks should rest with the 
~ynuicate. 

P,-illted by Iltlbuti J/v/,t(jj /)(48 at (lte A.1!lt()~h l'd','t!I. Df((:ca. 


